
Electronic typewriters for all your office needs. 275

atTZ Office 2000 word processing
memory typewriter
2 -line by 40 -character LCD display lets you view and edit
text before printing. 24,000 -character editable memory
easily stores and retrieves several pages of text in separate
files. 90,000 -word Spell -Right® alerts you to spelling and
typo errors. Word -Right® AutoSpell® displays correct
spellings and automatically inserts new words into text.
RSU 11437225 169.99

-2i?Smith Corona

:^1 Dictionary
display typewriter
16 -character LCD display lets you view and edit
current line. 75,000 -word electronic dictionary for
spelling and typo corrections. List feature displays
correctly spelled words and automatically inserts them
into text. Punctuation Check® scans text for 14 com-
mon punctuation errors. RSU 11636214.... 129.99

=2) Spellmate
dictionary correction typewriter
Spelling worries a -e over as the 75,000 -word electronic
dictionary alerts you to typos and misspellings. Built-in ab-
breviations eliminate the need to type frequently used
phrases. WordEraser/LineEraser® allows quick corrections
with just a keystroke. Punctuation Check® 'fixes 14 common
punctuation errors. RSU 11437233 119.99

Portable
Productivity
Need the quick way to type forms, envelopes and

labels? RadioShack Unlimited and RadioShack.com

have extensive lines of easy -to -use and economical

typewriters, word processors and accessories

from trusted names Smith Corona and Brother.

MTJ Correcting
cassette typewriter
Exclusive snap -in correcting cassette-no fumbling
w th hard -to -load tape. Full -line memory correction
fixes errors anywhere on the current line automatically,
or anywhere else on the page with just one extra step.
WordEraser®-erase a word with one keystroke.
R5U 11636222 99.99

Add these productivity items to your Smith Corona typewriter or word processor
Start Rite Kit ll: 3 correctable film ribbon cassettes. 1 lift-off correction cassette.
2 print wheels. Letter Gothic 10/12 and Script 10/12. RSU 11439155 34.99
Black typing ribbon cassette. RSU 10455830 9 99
Lift-off correcting cassette. RSU 11439304 5 49

Brother® daisy -wheel electronic typewriters and desktop publishers

Desktop publishing
with color printing
DP-530cj. All you need for desktop publishing-
built-in color ink -jet printer, word processing and
spreadsheet programs are compatible with DOS and
Windows® files. Designer Kit helps you create greeting
cards, T-shirt transfers, mixing text and graphics. Big
14 -line by 80 -character display. Optional 1.44MB disk
drive available. RSU 12037230. 359.99

Black ink -jet cartridge. #IN700
RSU 12037305. 39.99
Color ink -jet cartridge. #IN710C
RSU 12037313 49.99
Iron -on transfer paper.
RSU 12037347 17.99

Typewriter with
spelling correction
ML -300. End spelling worries-the 78,000 -word diction-
ary will alert you to misspellings. Edit text on the 15 -
character display. View mode allows easy viewing of the line
you're typing. Includes a U.S. English daisy wheel and Inter-
national daisy wheel. Auto paper insertion, full line liftoff cor-
rection memory, auto underline, bold printing, right margin
flush. 3 selectable type pitches -10,12, and 15.

RSU 12037214. 149.99

ML -500 electronic typewriter. Has 95,000 -word spelling dic-
tionary, 22,000 -word memory. RSU 12037222 169.99

Starter kit. Includes three correctable ribbons, correction tape and
Script daisy wheel. RSU 12037297 49.99

Typewriter with
selectable 10/12 pitch
ML -100. Constructed to the same high standards that
B -other built its reputation on. Auto lift-off word cor-
rection. Auto paper insert. Two daisy wheels are in-
cluded: U.S. Brougham with standard American
characters and International Prestige wheel with all the
international symbols for English, French, Spanish and
Portuguese typing. Bold printing, auto underline.

RSU 12037206 119.99

Correctable ribbon for Brother typewriter. #1030.
RSU 12037263 6 99
2 -pack of correctable ribbons. #1030.
RSU 12037271 11.99

2 -pack correction tape for Brother typewriter. #3010
RSU 12037289 6 99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct n your door from RadioShack Uni mited Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


